Minimum of 60 AA-applicable semester units needed.

Cumulative GPA of 2.00 or better (note: any transferred work must be included)

Grade of "C" or better in all three groups of Category IV - Learning Skills.
Note: "C-" is not acceptable

Residence: the student must complete at SJDC: The last twelve units and attend during the semester of qualification for graduation OR a total of at least twenty-four units.
Note: Units earned by "Credit by Examination" do not apply as residency units.

Area of Concentration: minimum of 18 AA-applicable semester units
Note: See appropriate catalog for details

General Education - At least twenty-four semester units must be completed as indicated from Categories I through V.

Notice to Students: Selection of courses from this list may be affected by many factors, including area of concentration, transfer requirements, or prerequisite or sequencing requirements. Failure to plan appropriately WILL adversely affect timely graduation and/or transfer. Students should see a counselor to develop an individual education plan - Danner 205, 954-5650. An Application for Graduation must be filed at the Evaluations Office, Holt 101, prior to the application deadline during the semester of graduation (see schedule for dates). Courses cannot be used for both major and general education requirements. Requirements as of Fall 2003 - catalog rights must be maintained to use these.